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对象基于 UML 的分析方法，应用 C#.NET 作为编程语言，以 VS2010 作为主要开
发工具，采用了三层架构的作为软件设计结构，后台以 SQL Server2008 作为数据
库平台，构建了某某技术学院实训中心仓库管理系统。系统结构采用 C/S 结构，












































The current state of the development of informatization of warehouse 
management system for training centers in universities and the applications in various 
fields are analyzed. Combining with the current situation and informatization demand 
of Vocational College, the feasibility of the administrative system of the warehouse in 
vocational technical college is discussed, in order to realize the systematization, the 
standardization and the automation of warehouse management system for training 
centers in universities to improve the efficiency of the Career Technical College 
training center warehouse management and ensure the effect of experimental teaching 
in an orderly manner. 
Based on the analysis of requirements of the warehouse management system for 
Technical College Training Center, a method basing on object-oriented is proposed, 
using  C#.NET as programming language, VS2010 as the main development tool, 
three-layer architecture as the software design structure  SQL Server2008 as the 
database platform. All of them constitute the warehouse management system of 
Vocational College. The system uses C/S architecture and the service is deployed on 
Windows Server2003. The client can install Windows Xp/Windows7 operating system. 
By constructing a warehouse management system for the training center, Information 
storage and retrieval system for Warehousing management is offered. Standardized 
management is achieved by entering-warehouse management, out-of-warehouse 
management, inventory management, equipment management, query and statistics 
management. The Warehouse inventory management process is controlled and 
followed effectively reducing the mistake  created by the manual record due to few 
manpower. All kinds of error caused by management quality problems can effectively 
be avoided. 
Through the analysis of the simulation test of the warehouse management system 
for training center and the System stability. The expected design requirements are 















operation. Meanwhile, standardization and automation of Warehouse management are 
realized. Data standard and The implementation of the project of the system are 
Researched in the end. And the system can also be applied in other vocational colleges.  
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